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INTRODUGTION
'rhe Problem
To determine what factors are necessary f('jr the choral director to
achieve a successful and musical performance of Six Chansons ..
Source of Data..._--
The data used as a basis for this stuctY' has been obtained chiefly
from text~s, contact with successful choral dire~tors, and personal
experiences",
Method ~ Objectiv~
l\n analytical study of the composer's life and works will be
mada, A textual analysis of each of the songs will be presented along
with a detailed musical ana Iys l a, The purpose of this study is as
follows:
1.. To show the necessity for an analytical study in
achieving a musical performance ..
2.. To offer a contribution which will serve as a practical
guide to chor~l directors in preparing pieces for performance.
3. To expand the writer's knowledge of Six Chansons in
relation ,to perform;::lnce.
Limitations
The limitations in this study have been imposed by the restricted
choice of subject matter.
)0
Chapter 1
HINDEMITH: LIFE AND MUSIC
S!~ Chansons for Four",,'Part Chorus of Mixed Voices, a cappella
was written in 1939 by Paul Hindemith on original French poems by
Rainer Maria RUke. 3DJneintroductory materials on both Hindemi th and
Rilke are needed before referring specifically to ~ Chansonso
Pau'l Hindemith was born in Hanan, Germany in 1895'. He did not
have the benefit of middle~class education for his family was pODro
In ord~r to supplement his family~s income, he played popular music in
bars and played in jazz bandse upon hearing the young man play in a
nightclub, a wealthy businesS man recD€!nized his talent and sponsored
his musical educationo1 Hindemith enrolled in the Conservatary Ln
Frankfort, maj oring in violin, viola, and composition ..
In 1921 he performed as violist in his Second Quartet, Opus 16.
From this time on the composer9s fame spread throughout Germany. Upon
his appointment as professor of oomposition at the Hochschule f;;" Musik
in Berlin in 1927, he carre to the realization that his previous style
was too technical and needed simplification"
Broader problems of music pe~agogy, too, occupied his mind;
he felt that in the layman'S muslca1 education the~e had been
too much stresS on listening and not enough on actlve partici ...
pat.i.on, In order to en,,,,,,roge am.teur performances, he wrote
IHeinrich strobel Panl Hindemith Ord ed.; Mainz: B. Schott's
S~hne, 1948) dted'in Expioi'!!i fu~!i~!!tcent"1 Music by otto neri
(NewYork: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Ino., 1i)8T;P: 390.
1
1
)0
t f TO
s ic both vocal and instrumental, on various
a vast amOUD 0 u, ~~,
'levelS of difficulty.
"-' ie wa<' g~ ''len the name Gebrauchsmustk, 'I1",eaning "",or\caday
TillS mus ,3,"- > " •
1 i.e" Though the music was very practical, itmusic" or llfuncti.ona mus .,
did not reach a high aesthetic cual1.tYe 1\8 a teacher of composition,
1. th nractical ~'Proach by working ot:t a scientific system
he too,,- e same . ,
, and me' od"''''which wi.1.'l be discussed in detail lat,er"of harmony .1.. -a
1':' .\-boU'.,hBindemith had an est,ablished repntation, the 'Nazip,vsn '-'1':,
banned his music along with the 1I11131,Cof Schoenberg, Berg, and
regime u, -
b d he W
a<>forced to leave his post at the Hochschu..le" Pre ...
,\fIj"e rn, an ' o . ~
ceding '\!ITor1.d'War Two, Rindemith stayed in Switzer'land and also visited
Turkey, \-There, at the request of the Turkish governmentJ, he worked ou't
-proposals for the reorganization of music educationo
Hindemith accepted a position at, Yale lJniversi ty as a professor
of composition 1.n 1.9hO.. Several bOOKS res'Jlted from his teaching acti ...
v'i.ties: ~ C':)ncentrated CO'urse ~ Traditil"nal Harmony, and HanTlony
~ercises for ./Advancedst,udents,3 'E',lementar'J 't'rainin~ for Viusicians,h
and 1\ Composer's World"t)
2Otto oori, Ex.p1.oring_ 'flolentieth •.,Centurx ~~ (~ew York: Holt,
Rinehart and \Ojinston, Inc .., 1.968), p", 39'1 ..
3pau1. Hindemith, !iConcentrated CQurse in Traditional Harmony,
BOOK 1, and Rarmon:;[F,xercises for Advanced Students, BOOK '2 "'\NewYork:
Associated Music Publishers, Inc .., 1943 and '19S3, respecUvely)o
b.'Paul. Hindemith, Elementary Tra1.ninll for fusicians (2nd rev"..
ed ..; New York: ,I\S8Deiated }liusic Publisners, Inc e , 19h9) A
5P~m1.Hindemith, ~ Composert s 'World: Horizons and Limitations 0
The Charles Eliot Norton Lectures prese'[1.ted at Harvard 'UnIversity in
19t~9....l9S0 (Cambridge, 1<hss..! Harvard 1Jniversity "Press, 191)'2).
3 DO
f\fter a brief visit to Germany in 19L~9,Hindemith discovered he
could not find a place in his old environment" In 1953 he gave up
American residency to accept a post at the University of zurich.. He
remained there until his death on December 28" 19634
Before studying Hindemith's harmonic technique and style, it is
necessary to examine the composer Is general views on these matterse In
1!. .comEoserIS Worl~, Paul Hindemith states definite opinions about the
importance of technique:
A composer may remain totally ignorant of the wider world
of musical thDught, musical creation, and musical reception
shown in these pages; he may never outgrow his oxlike devotion
to the momentIS technical demands; but may we not hope th8t
after he is told of the performer's keenness in respect to a
composition's techniquE: he, for his part, wHl comprehend that
his own technique of assembling musical material should like"",
wise be applied with utmost di.scrimination ......a discrimination
not arising out of hi's own preoccupation with the pecuUarities
of sounds and their application, but determined by factors more
important than his individualist:l_c speculations?6
Hindemith suggests several of these factors that should influ ...
once the composer Is technical considerations.. The size of the hall in
wbich the music is to be performed is one factor" In a small haLL, the
melody lines and most intricate rhythmic patterns are easily discerned"
The composer has the greatest amount of freedom to develop his technique
to the high~)st realms" In bho larger hall, the composer Lns es this
freedom" The technIque must change completely so that the rh_ytJunsand
melodj_es are not too intricate and the harmonic changes do not move
SO fast th2t the listener does not grasp t hem, Due to these :i.mportant
factors controlling technique, the composer should at least try to have
his pieces performed under the conditionn for which they "Jere composed..
)
4The intellectual capacity of the listeners is also a factor e
'l'he composer must not be so arrogant about his music that he 1'aj.ls to
consider the publ ic that will listen to his works.. One other factor
Lnf'Lueno Lng teChnical decisions is the oerfcrrmer's degree of skill in
playing and singing. The composer must be fully aware of these speci-
fic performing aSPElcts before choosing technical devices of writing"
Hindenl'itJl next attacks some "allegedly modern achievements,"
saying that such systemS have no reference to the basic musical fact,
He refers the inventors of such systems as the twelve~tone system, to
Look into music history.. Similar metbods had been tried as ea.rly as
the eleventh and twelfth centuries,. He continues:
The method which in rrry' opinion showed the greatest
subtlety is one SUggested in a lit.tle book published in 17~1
by the EngliSh musician William Hayes. Its tit-Ie is The Art
of c_osl.n<t !!"~ !'Y ~ ~._I!!!tjre!X ~, ~ited to the ..
Heanest~. It js a satlre on the wave of Italian
music, with its composers of frequently inferior quality,
which at that time swept over London. His advice is, to take
a brus h wH h stiff bri;'tleS (like a toothbrus h), dip it into
an ink"Well and by scraping the bristles with the finger," . ~spatter with one sweep a whole composition onto the staff
paper. you have only to add stems, bar lines, slurs, et
cetera, to make the opus ready for i_dIote performance.
Whole and half notes are entirely absent, but whOcares for
sustained tones anywayl (',Ihat a striking forecast of one of
the ugliest modern musical diseasesl). u'"I wonl d not have dwelt SO lOng on these stronge por t-
ph~ral endeo""rs, were it not for the fact that such •discussion shoWShow far one can be led astral' by the emphasis
unon a m,mical factor of secondary importance-_namelY'7style.
The eth:i-,~al power of music is entirelY neglected ••••• ~
H:lndemith's styl e Is distinctive because of Baroque and Classi-
cal practices which meet with modern techniquea of harmony end counter-
point. Hindemith draWs heavily on the compositional forms of both the
7
E
lli.o
tt
schwal"~'. (ed.), £2ntem~arx ~!'l'0BeD!. £!! Conte-
(New york: Holt, Rinehart and Wl.Oston, Inc., 19071, )
------------------
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Baroque and Classical periods: sonata form" variation form, concerto
gr-osao , paasao agLi.a, and fugue&
Basically there are two stylistic periods in his 1.jTiting, even
though it is diffiClll t to draw a distinct line between t.hem, The two
periods are best divided by the "'Titing of Unterweisung im Tonsatz :in
1937 e This title is translated into English as The Cra.ft of Musical
Compositio!!.. In this book Hindemith defined the theoretical basis of
his style.. Later the composer tried to justify his theories through
the rewriting of sever-al, earlier works., This caused a revision of his
book to be ma.de in 19u8"
Hi.ndenri.t.h+s first works showed a Brahmsian influence, especial-
ly in pOlyphony., The influence of Reger is seen in his fondness for
chromaticism$ In Hindemith's fugues we feel a c l.cse link to Bach"
These three influences are strongly felt, especially in Hindemith's
early music ..
During this period of romantic infl1JenCe, Hindemith wrote the
Opus 11 group of sonat.as, and the first four String Quartets. He also
composed ~ IvIarienleben, a song cycle based on Rainer Maria Hilke's
poem of the sane name, dealing with the life of Christ's mother, a jazz
pLano suite, 1922, Cardillac" his first full,...,soale opera, and many
other works utilizing all mediums"
It took more than a decade for Hindemith to develop the style
for which he is f'amcus, A period of experimentation in ~)xpressionism,
Darodistic elements, and jazz followed his period of r-omarrt ic Lsme
Gradually he absorbed the Neo-classic ideals.,8
Style
8Homer 1nrich and Paul fl... Fisk, fJ. History of Music and Musical
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and l,Jorld, Inc.-;-Y%'3T," 0:-602"
)
In his book .~ter!.~ ~ Tonsat,_!! Hindemith defines the
them-etical basis of his style. The system is based upon the chromatic
scale with a clearly defined organization of the twe}ve noteso The
net.as have different melodic and harmonicvalues determining their rune-
.._"
""on, according to the relations bet"".n the noteso The twe.lvetones
playa similar part to that of the seven in the dhtonic system,
Tn his system all intervals are arranged in ascending order of
dissonance from the octave to the tri_tone• ~h. degree of tension
determines howthey will be used. Chordsare not necessarily con-
strueted out of superimoosedthirds, but rather all chords can be ex"
plained in reference to a tonal center. The interval of a fourth, and
its inversion, a fifth, i5 prominent in hiS musiC, especially in
The general principle of Hindemith's chromatiC scale is derived
from the harmonic series. The first step .lters the or-der of the notes
in the harmontc series,by movingthemone or morepoints upward or
downward. Next he establishes their corresponding neWfundamentals
until twelve different fundamentalSare found, creating • chromatlc
mE~lodic contexts ..
row.
D
. 19SeJ.'l.eS
9
M
C A S~t"'ud1'Vof TWen~ centurv Harmony, Vol.. II
osee arner 0==-- - ~ .__ ~ ..'IhO t H U'(I.n... ed. Ne~ york: Joseph Williams Liml.ted.
v n ,emporaryarmonY UW ., •
1942)., p.. 73..
6
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The order determines the de~ree of relationship between the
central note, C, and t.he other eleven notes of the chromatic scale"
The further we move from left to right, the lower becomes the degree
of this relationship until it reaches zero on the F sharp. Series 1 is
called a "f'uno td ona'LmodeqII This functions as a graph showing perman...
ent relations and functions ..
In his Ludus 1'onalis (1942), Hj_ndemith putsSeries 1 into pr ac-,
tice.. This set of nreludes and fugues for plano is lai d out in
relation to Series 1. Bach wrote his set of Preludes and Fugues to
show chromatic relationships where Hindemith uses the fundamentals in
Series 1.,
$~:~ ~ ?: u;~:I~.ij! : 0e J; 0~$/7$:~~ /T /1 ?f -e..
7 z: ...oot
Series 210
Series 2 shows the harmonic values of t.he intervals. Moving
f'r om left to right the intervals become 'less simple' and 'less perfect'
)
increasing in harmonic tension. Upon this row Hindem1th builds a
system of chordso
Chords containing relatively simpler and more perfect
intervals possess, according to Hi.ndemf.t.h, a higher "harmonic
valueTl than chords with intervals belonging to the right hand
end of the row. If chords with higher har~onic value move te
chords of lower value, the result of such progressions is a
harmonte fall (harmonischer Fall), in the opposite case a har-...
monic rise (harmonischer Anstieg). As the harmonic tension
increases in inverse ratio to the harmonic value of the interval
or chord, it follows that a step from a "valuable" chord
(WE'JrtvollerKlang) to a less "valuable" one increases the
degree of tension.. This crescendo and dim1.nuendoin the
harmonic tension, which is created by the movementsof chords
of ?ifforent walues11is called the "harmonic incline" (har~
mon~scher Gefalle).
Anindex of "best" intervals is also given to help determine
which has the highest harmoniCvalue, which in turn determines the har-
monic 'value of the chord. For this index we refer back to Series 2e
The "best" intervals are in order from left to right ..
To find the root of the chord, establish the root of the best
interval, which 1.5 not always the lower of the two noteso With this
method it is possible to find the roots of the most complicated chord
formations.. The steps involved in this method are:
1. Establish the root of each chord in a given progression;
2.. Selec't t he best interval from the line formed by this
succession of roots;
3. Select the root of the best interval.
This is the root of the whole progreSSion.
The above discussion is merely an outline of Hindemith's har-
monic t he or ios. This knOWLedg. is imuortartt, h"""ver, in 1
0
oklng at
any of Hindemith'g music.,
Another important characteristiC of Hindemith's style is his
form of cadences. HindemHbne"er rttilizes more than firths, octaves,
or triads in a cadential struot""e. If there appears to be a cadence
with an additional note, it is not actually a cadenoe. The additional
note indio.te. tho mus10 "oves ahead even though app"8Ting to rest.
8 00
9 00
Hindemith's rhythms often gain considerable momentum because of
their steady flow., One strong influenoe upon Hindemith's music is his
concept of music as a moral or sthical forcse He feels music is not
just entertainment, but rather a philosoPhical and spiritual part of
the nature of man., Hindemith's latest works stressed religious mysti-
cal thoughts rather than the humor that had been used., HindemithOs
consistent style and theory across four decades has established him as
an important Twentieth Century composer and theorist ..
)
Chapter 2'
HILKE: LIFE AND FOETI?Y
The music written by Paul Hindernit.h is only half 'Of ~
Chanso ne , The text. by Rai.ner- Maria Rilke makes up t.he other half.
S:jyme Hilke is ] i tt1e known:in the united States, a summar-y of hf.s
life ~nd works is nece:JsarYe
HOM Maria Hilke, as he was baptised, was born in Pr-ague on
December 4, ISh:;. His »ar ent,s brought him up as a girl until he was
five years oLd, They felt he had been sent in pl?ce cf their daughter
who had died before reaching her first birthdayo 12
Rilke's early life Was very unhapoy, and like many poets, he
bel leved he cou'Ld ease his troubles only by transferring them to his
ar+ , He lived the aesthetic life to the full, submit.ting himself to a
rigorous disdo1ine, a1.ming at the elucidation of' man's role in the
Horld.. C1a.ra 111]'esthoff, a scu'l ptress , married Hilke in 1901.. f'tS a
husband he was too respectful of his wi.fets indbriduality to share a
life wit.h her , They had a daughter born in 1902, but from t.hen on
Rilke and his wife neV8r again lived for any long period toget,hcr.1)
Despite this troubled beginning, Hilke became a weU-lmovm Ger,.,
man poet, Among his most famous German works are Duinese_E.Elegien, Das
1')
LE$ 1'1. Butler, Rainer Maria Rilke (New York: The Mac!Vfillan
Coo, 19h1), Do 13" -- -
13JvIaynard Mack (ed,,), The Continental Edition of World Mast.er...
pieees (Nel'; York: T:1T .. 1rI. Nortonand Co"' Tncs , 1962) ,p<>"""I77l~
10
11
Marien1eben, and ~ Sonette ~ Orpheu5a
Ri.Ike reslded at different periods in Germany, France, and
Switzerland!> l-rith vi.sits to Soandinavia, Italy, Spain" Russia, and his
native .A,l1stria-Hung8.ry, making himself a truly European poet.. His
contact with the French language inspired him to write poems originally
in French.. Rilke had an intense practical interest in many other
languages since his early life. He made translations of the French
poet Va1~y. His friendship with Val~ry led to his first attempt at
French lyric poetry in 1924. He was a bit awkward in this language as
compared to his r~rman poetry, but his eloquence grew with prnctice~
His discovery that his poetic gift had been granted to him in other
lan~lages was one of his greatest jOys.lll
The poems chosen by Hindemith for his Six Chansons are from a-----
set of 59 entitled Vergers (Orchards) originally written in French in
1926..15
Rilke loved the word "vergeI'" so much that he said it bad
giYen him the courage to write in the "borrOWed language".
lJhat he meant by it he explained in a letter: 11 ••• ,,/1 meadoo
planted with fruit t:rees, neither garden nor field but perhaps
a combination of both- ...the trees, the hurn of bees, t.he sweet
scent of wild flowers, the freshness of grass, all expressed in
this word, which is light, bright and sappy as a poem by
Francis Jammes-bhcw should I not have been tempted to write 'in
this language?l .
Rilke could not emphasize enough that his French poems were not
"translated" from German thought but were really thought out and shaped
\
V
1l~Fe W" Van Heerikhyzen, Rainer Haria RHke, His Life and
~~ --Works (New York: Philosophical Library, 19~2),p. 366:
15The book of these noems is not available.
16J ~ H.. von Salis, Rainer ~~: ~ Years in SWitzer,.,
land (California: University of California 'Press, I9"bbY, p. 212.
-~
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IIin the spirit of the language in 'Which he was trying to write.,
Little is given about these later French poems since Rilke is
known mainly for his German works.. V~gers was his first, real atterllpt
at expressing himself in the French language. Beeause Hilke was merely
experimenting with the language, be chose to write about scenery,
seasons or animals rather than subjects of a grave philosophical nat.ur-e,
As manti oned in the brie f summary of l1.indem'ith-s works, ~~ I'larienleben,
a song cycle, was also based on Rilke's poetry", Hindemith wrote thie
cycle originally in 1923 then revised it in 1948.. So Hindemj.th was
familiar with Rilke before he set Six Chansons in 19390
In choosing the poems as t.ext.s for his songs, Hindemith orten
used only sections or verses of Ver.g~s not an entire pOSme For ex-
ample, Print.amps is ,4ust one sec+i.on f'rom seven sections, and Fn ~
is only the second verse from the sixth seet:i.on ..l'f' Since the entire
set of poems, Vergers" is not available" exact reference cannot be
shown.,.
17Jack L, Ea.ton, interview regarding lecture notes !'rom Choral
Id.ber-at.ur-e from the Recc oco Per-Led to the Contemporary Period,
(Dr. Allen Ross, School of Music, Indiana University, Blc,omington,
Indiana, Summer, 196ge)
100
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Chapter 3
TEXTUAL ANALYSIS
Analysis of text becomes exceedin~ly importa.nt when singing a
translation from the original text.. Not only should the mean:ingbe
correctly translated, but, also, the rhyme scheme and meter pattern
should match with those of' the original ...
Six Chansons were set to the original French poems of Ri.Ike ,
The English translation was made by Elaine de Sin9ay., In order to
make a valid ,judgment of this translation, a detailed comparison of
the French and English vera:i.ons must be studied.. The English trans-
lation of Six Chansons fits perfectly with the French 'Verses" The-
rhyme schemes are exaotly alike.. Even intrj.cate matching of words
within lines can be f'ound, The metrical pattern of the lines is kept
in the translation, making it possible for the English verse to fit as
easily with the music as the original.
"IiIJithout a careful study of this type, justification of the use
of a tr;;mslation would not be val.Ld»
13 \
V
__ o_-
r , La Biche
o La bie hE~; que1 bel intElrieur e' aneienne s forets
Dans tea yeux nbonde;
Cambien de confiance ronde
~~l/ ...J.e e!:~a comb'ien , combien de pour s
Tout cela prot~ Dar La viva, -
('1'''' '1' .,-.' ac r lte de teG bonds"
Mais ja.mais rien nfarrive, rien nfarrivfJ
"'A cet.t.e impossessi ve ignorance de ton front.,
I.
18
The Doe
o thou doe, what vistas of secular forests appear
In thine eyes reflectedS
1~.That con fidence serene affected
By transient sbades, by shades of fear ..
And it all is borne on thy bounding
Course, far so gTacile art thauA
Nor comes aught to astound, aught to astound
The impassive profound unawareness of thy browe
18;;laine de Sin" ay (t.r anS. ), ~"ChonsO jfi-j by Hainer Maria
Rilke, "The Doe" (Mainll: B. schott's sohne, 19 3).
(a)
(b)
(b)
(a)
(c)
( d)
(0)
(d)
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II
(a )
(b)
(b)
(a)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(d)
II. Un Cygne
Un cygne .?vance sur l' enu
Tout. entour~ de lUln:eme
Comme un glissant tableau~- '
A· ,"...:mSJ. a certains instants
Un ~t,re que 1 ~ on aime
Est tout un espace mouvant ...
II sa rapproche doubr9
Comme ce cygne qui nage
Sur not /'. 1/r e arne troub .se.· ..e ..
Qui ~ cet ~tre ajoute
Ia tremblanteirnage
De bonheur at de doU'te~
n.
A swan is breasting the floW
All in himself enfolded
Like a 51 ow moving tableau.,
,~nd so, at some time or pIllee,
t\ loved one will be molded
To seem like a mj.grating space,
unll near us, floating redoubled
As a swan on the I'i v'eI'
Upon OUT soul so troubled,
'(rfuich swells it by the t;I.ddit
ion
Of a WTai th a qu:i:ver
\ilTith delight and suspicion~
Rilke ,
19F,l.ain
e
de Sine,y (trans.), Sill. ~') by Rainer Maria
(
u 'z! B schottls'"S13hne, 19 ~3 ..
"A Swan" di:Ln. ..• ~
15 I1100
III
(a)
(b)
(a)
(e)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
( d)
(f)
(e)
(f)
(a.)
(b)
(a)
(c)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(8)
(d)
(f)
«(l)
(f)
lIIe puisque tout passe
Pu'i scue tout passe, fai~;ons
La m~1odie passager8;
CelIe aui nos desalt~:r.e
Aura de nous raison"
Chant-ens ce qui noUS quitte
Avec amour et art,
,')oyons plus vite, pIns 'lite
Que Ie r-ani de d~part ..
I
'll s· all is passing20, ~ .111Ce
Since all is passing, retain
Th~ melodles that wander by us ..
That, which asslJageS when nigh US
Sha'Ll, alone remain ..
l€t us sing what will leave us
1rIith our love and art;
Rre it can grieve us, can grieve us,
Let us the sconeI' depart8
._-----
20
c' ( ) Six Chansons, by Rainer Maria
_ El C1ine de ;)1n9ay t,ranS ... , :--B-~t 5 S~hne 1943 )
Rilke, "SInce all is passing" (M"n
z
• .' ,.
(a)
(b)
(b)
(<':1 )
(c)
(d)
(c)
(d)
16 a)100
III
(n)
(b)
(b)
(a)
(c)
( d)
(c)
(d)
IV8 Printemps
o Tr!E)lodiede la s~ve
Qui dans Le s i ns tr-ument s
/" \,De tous ces arbres steleve,
Acc ompagne 1e chant
\,
De notre voix trap breve.
C' est pendant ouoLquas mesures
Set:llement que nons 3uiv~ns
Les multiples figures
De ton long abandon,
"-o ah:mdante riat.ur e ,
Qmmd :il f'au dr a nr-us t.a ir e ,
D' ~utres continueront •• .,
l'vTais
, ./
a Drei:,ent comment. fairs
Pour te rendre mon grand COeur comnlemenbdre?
IV. Springtime21
o song that f'r om the sap ar-t pouring
And through the sf'unding board
Gf !'lll this greemJood ~.rt soaring,
Amnlify our brief tone,
The dying str~in restoring_
Tis but few meaS1JreSf dur at.Lon
That He sh;:)rethe fantasy,
The endless variation
21Elaine de Siniay (trans.), Six Chansons, by Hainer Haria
Hilke, "Springtime" (JV:ainz: B~ Schott's Sghne, 19h3) ..
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(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(8)
(c)
(d)
(c)
( d)
(c)
(e)
(f)
(e)
(EO) )
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a )
(c)
(c)
(G)
-
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Unto thee all my heart in full surrender?
(d)
(c)
(9)
(f')
(9 )
(13 )
Of thy long ecstasy",
o nature, fount of creation.
After our scng is ended,
Others will assume the part,
But meanwhilE) how can I tender
», En HIveI'
F hO_,rl H'eI', La mort meurtri~re
Entre dans 1<>8m~l' "'on<··'--~ ~.0· ....., ,
TiT]S _9 Chere he La soeur, Le pere,
E.:t leur j Due du violon&
l'1ai s douanc La terre remne,
Sous La beche du rrintemps,
La mort court dans les rues
Et sa1us
Les passants.
II,T~tl. th . tr.t.n . e ;.n.nter, Death, grisly gue
s
,
Through the doorway steals in
Both the ycunp: and the old to eiues
t
,
And he plays them his vialin"
But when the Spring'S spades are be9ting
Frozen earth beneath blue sky,
~'t....nen Death his way goes fleeting
Lightly greeting
Passersby ..
--.--22
Ela
in
e
de Siniay (trans.), ~ ~9ti) Rainer ~ari'
Rilke, "In Winter" (WHnZ: B. schott's S hn
e
, 1 , •
19
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(c)
( d)
(c)
(c)
( d)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(c)
Cd)
(c)
(c)
( d)
J,,,
VIe Verger
-Iamai s La terre n'est plus dielle
Cue d~ t 1• ,drs 'es )ranches,
Ao verger blond,
N"]_ nlus f'lottante oue dans La dentell
e
Que font les ombreS sur Ie gazone
IJa se rencontre ce qui nons reste,
Ce q' ...UJ. pese et ce qui nourrit,
~vec Ie passage manifeste
De 13 tendresse lof:i.nie ..
Mais ~ ton centre 1a calme fontaine,
Presque dormant en son ancien rond,
'J){~ Ge c~mtraste D ar Ie a peine,
'I'ant en e11e i1 se ccnfond ..
TI', 18 earth is nowhere SO real a presence
I~'"'d d-io rm thy brancheS 0 orchard b1on,
/I d..n nowhere so airy as here in the pleasance
Of Lacy shadoHs on grasSY D end-
There we encounter that which we quested
That which sustains and n011risheS life,
And with it the passage manifested
Of m,reetest tenderness undying
But at thy center the spring's limpid 'N"8ters,
.41rnost asleep in the fountain is heart,
Of this s t.range contrast scarce \"J[W8 taught 115
Since of them it is sO tr111y r
art
•
-----------------
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. (t s) c)i)C r.hansons, by Rainer Marja
Elaine de Sln)ay 'ran 0 , ::_'::"""I~
"Orcherd" (Maio7.' B. schott's sohoo, 1 ,3).
RiJke. ,
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(a)
(b)
(3)
(b)
(c)
Cd)
(c)
( ?)
(e)
(f)
(e)
(f)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(c)
('l)
(e)
( f)
(e)
(f)
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Chanter 4
MUSICAL ANALYSIS
After an understanding' of the text of each song, there must be
a. study of the music and bow it fits with the subject of the t.oxt , A
separate analysis of each song is given beginn1.ng with an outline of
the division of aach song into phrases and tonal:i.ty. An analysis of
the structure and suggestions for good performance will follow"
21
22 2930100
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I~ The Doe
I'1eter: h
La
in 4
Tenroo: J.1oderato e dolce ( J .. 72 - 80)
Form: ABC A with Introduction
Introduction ... 4 beats; tonality A; monophonic:
A "" phrase 1 ...13 beats; tonality A; homophonic;
rhy-Lhmically deliberate ~ n
B .., phrase 2 ,..,13 beats; tonal ity c#; contraput1tal;
rhythmi.cally smooth n
C = phr-ase 3 ~ 11 beats; tonality c#; homophonic;
highly varied rhythmically
A "" phrase 4 ,., 16 beats; tonality A; homophonic;
rhythmically deliberate J n
To get the best performance of the introduction to "The Doe;"
use a. few light voiees with very little vibrato. The rhythmic pattern
of the introduction is the same as in the beginning of the second
phrase, third phrase and the fourth phr-aso , The sopranos have the
melody during the first part of the song and theh Hne should be
brought out and kept very legato.. The feeling of long, unbroken
phrases and even dynamics should help keep the legato sound. The end
of phrase one is not an actual cadence since the added soprano note E
does net fit into the triad.. Because of this, the voices should SUSM
nend silently across the rest.. The second phrase then begins without
the music ever really resting ..
In the second phrase there is a cadence Ln c# on the seventh
bsat., Harmonically this is a true cadenon , but rhythmically and
23 '29'30100
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textually there can be no actual cadence , Thi.s indicates that all of
these factors must be studied before determining cadences.. The actual
cadence of the phrase occurs at the end of the second phrase :i.nc#..
The crescendo in measure 11 should be made gradually to the forte and
gradual.Ly but more quickly decrescendo to the piano Ln measure 12..
The Last phrase is like the first and should be sung rh,ythmic..
ally deliberate.. The crescendo in the last three measures should be
very gradual, and then decrescendo more quickly with a slight ritaI'd to
the pianissimo of the last chor-d, On the 13th beat of this phrase
occurs the exact; harmonic structure found on the 13th beat of the first
phr ase , The last phrase goes on to cadence fully in A, oddly enough on
a second inversion of the chorde
Many of Hindemith I S musical characteristics are especially
noticeable in the middle section of this song.. His fondness of imita ...
tion of voices and intricate chordal progressions are both shown. The
mood set, by the music fits the rhythm and mood of the text.. The con...
ductor should be aware of the gentle flow of the music before starting.
The introduction can be rather deliberate rhythmically, but, alsc, be
l'ight and connected. It might prove helpful in rehearsing this piece
to omit the introduction for several rehearsals, until the correct ba'I«
ance can be found. A great waste of time and effort can be avo1.dedwith
this methOds By rehearsing the sopranos and basses together in measure
6, and later the altos and tenors in the same place, an understanding
of the function of each line is clearly shown.. Experimentation must be
done to df.scovsr- the best method for the choir to understand fully each
line sung in the entire piece.
-.....-......~
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A Swan
M:!ter: 44 in 4
Tempo: Lento ( J .. 60 ~ 66)
Form: ABC If
A ~ phrase 1 ~ 19 beats; tonality B; homophonic;
rhythmically deliberate J )
B ~ ohrasa 2 ~ 17 beats; tonality varied; contrapunta~
homophonic; varied rhythmically
C = phrase 3 <"!'l 11 beabs j tonality' A; homophonic;
rhythmically deliberate
phrase 4 ... 12 beats; tonality F; contrapuntal;
rhythmically varied
p. - phrase SF. 22 beats; tonality E; homophonic;
rhythmically deliberate
One important thought in performing "A Swan" is the feeling of
long phrases~ This idea gives the sustained floating feeling needed to
picture the swan. Hindemith's Baroque style is shown when the tenors
start the short fugue-like sectione The cadence of the first phrase in
B is al.se the beginning of the second phr asa , This tenor line is stat"
ing the theme and must be sung firmly.. An idea of even gliding motion
must be maintained as the lines fluctuate melodically and dynamically.
This second phrase is really subdivided into two sections. In measure
9 there is an actual harmonic cadence in Eb, but because of the rhythm
and text it cannot function as an actual cadence" It must be suspended
across the quarter rest. The actual cadence of the phrase is in E in
measure II.,
2'5
The third phrase cadences in A. The fourth phrase actua1ly be-
gins with the rest in measure 11., beginning the contrapuntal section.
Each voice is independent, yet meshes together harmonically, showing
HindemHh's genius. The cadence in F in measure 17 ends the fourth
phrase. The last section returns to the easy motion of a swanon water.
In measure 20 there is a return of the suspendedEb cadence. The phrase
goes on immediately to cadence in E. Anatural ritard is written in the
note values, therefore, no additional ritard is needed.
For both the beginning and c10sl.ng sections, rehearse each of
the throe lower voices lIith the soprano. There are reallY two units
involved; t.he soprano line and the three lower ."ice
s
• This metnodof
rehearsal will emphasize tne importanoe of tn.se units. Tne sopranos,
altos, and basses should b. rene.rsed together at tne beginning of tne
B section before adding bhe tenor li"'" VarlDUS oombinations of two
and three voiceS should be tried for tn. best result of the imitation
section beginning \o1ith measure ho
The starting tempo should be rather slow but still contain a
natural flew. All dYTl
amic
changeSmust be worked out carefully so no
abrupt changes are made ..
:8
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III~ Since all is pas s ing
6 in 2Hater: 8
Tempo: Vivo ( J. .. 108 ""112)
Form: A At B A'
A ~ phrase 1~8 beats; tonality G; homophonic;
rhythmically del iberate m and J l'
AI ...phrase 2- 8 beats; tonality G; homophonic;
rhythmically deliberate j~
B ~ phrase 3 ~ 11 beats; tonality C; homophonic;
rhythmically varied
At ... phrase 4 ... 8 beats; tonality G; homophonic;
rhythmically deliberate fTJ
"Since all is passing" is a complete change from "11_ Swan.."
The tempo should be very lively. The phrases look shorter than those
in other pieces, but because of the fast tempo these short phrases must
become parts of larger phr-asos , The pitfall of this song is that the
rhythmic stress can become too punched on the first beat of each
measure. There should be no actual stress on any of the beats, just
continuous movemente The first phrase ends with a cadence in B that
functdcns as a half eadence , The moving under parts in measure 7 have
great importance and should be brought out, yet remain very legato.,
The end of this second phrase in G is the actual cadence :i.mplied by the
half-cadence.
The broadening in the next, section is already ind:i.cated by the
rhythm, and should net be slQwed down by t.he conductor. The tenor line
is most important in the ~ msasure , The fe1rmata should not be held
---.~-~---
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longe Tho cadence c f this secticm is in c. The L1Sl-, section repr0<lts
the AI section and should retlJrn to a lilting pianissimc'.. 'I'he irnplica-
tion is of time passing, reminiscent of many triAlodies and departing
quid{ly befclre too mucb pondering causes grief. Beca1)se of this desire
to dep;ort has t i Ly , there should be rio rit1:"rd in the last two meaS1ll'es ..
The dync1mic change from piano and pianissimo in tho first sec-
ti'ms to the forte in the B section must be made nbrupt1y., The forte
is mairrta Lned steadily to the end of measure 11" Then an abrupt c hango
to picmissimo is needed to return to the mood of theA' section.. This
pianissimo must remain constant to the end.,
Hords are a problem in this third song. The more lir:htly and
sc)ftb.'1 th . h t·e snng 1S sunty, t e more dis :mct and crisp must be the diction.
The cr-nduot or should never set the tempo f,gster than thp c h"ir can
easily and distinctly pronounce the words~
ES
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M t
12_e JeT': 8 :in 4
Tempo: l1oderatO ( J ... 66 .~ 72)
Form: AAB
A "" phrase 1 .. 9 beats,· 'tona·lJ."ty· A.b,~h
omophoni(: ;
rhythmically varied
phrase 2 ~ 11 beats; tonality Ab; homophonic;
rhythmicallY varied
A ~ phrase 3 " 9 beats; tonality Ab; homophonic;
rhythmicallY 'Varied
phrase 4 ~ 11 beats; tonality Ab; homophonic;
rhythmically 'Varied
B _ phrase ~ _ 9 beats; tonality di; homophOnio;
rtrythmioallY' vad.ed
phrase 6 _ 16 beats; tonality G#; homophO
nio
;
rhythmicallY varied
This is probablY the most complex of the ~ ~, yet it
still
carries .n of the carefree spirit of springtimeo The first two
s.me, and it is in these twO seetions that
of Spring is portrayed. The first phrase cadences in F,
yet
. moves i!lllOOdiatelYinto the second phrase. In "ea
Sure
4 there is
ha.rmonioally n b ddl f th da c.dence
Ln C occurring in the "i e 0 .e secon
sectio '"no are essentiallY the
the delight.
phrase.
phrase bcont.inues to cadence in A "
There is no actual resting point at thiS cadence, and the
Tbe next twO phrases are like the first, twO e~cept for a reW
rhythmic cMng
es
to fit t,be text. The cadences exactly "",tch the first
ones.,
----
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The last sect; on ohanges this mood to one of thonghtful
ness
..
The t b
.onality is actuallY ~ , lmt it is writ.t.en enharmonicalJy as rJl.
The fUth t_ ~ J P Jrase cadences in Ee
The last phrase returns to +he tempO used at the very beVln"
Moasure 19 is siron"" t.o measure h and measure 11, both in
ning ..
cb o The final cadence is :in Gil CAb)"
The problem presented by thiS piece is similar to that of the
third h
c anson, "Sj.ne
e
All Is Passingo" There is a strong tendency to
S-t'rpc h
. ",3 rythmicallY the first, fourth, seventh and tenth beats of each
128 measur e., The conductor must experiment with using no streSs at all
in reh
earsals. The balance between the n,t",'al tendencY to stresS and
the'
).nstruotions for no stresS should be good for performance.
During rehearsals of the second section, the alto snd tenor
Lf.ne s h h h f~O s ouLd be sung together to achi eve DeTfe
ction
of tee ange c
rhythm f· .. __ rom three to f01Jr In measn!'e 9"
in the 1est section is the high point of tbiS song. The dynamiC grad-
at·
. ,)Ons must be foIl owed exactly as marked to give the pensive
atmosphere ..
The great cont:r1'lst occn:r:r1
n
g
liES
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) Iv. In vvinter
M3t.er: 4 in 4h
Tempo: Pesante ( .,J
.. 60)
Form: It B A B
A _ phrase 1~13 beats; tonality Bb; homophonic;
rhythmicallY varied
B _ phrase 2 _ 1~beats; bi.otonal Eb - a
b
; imito
tive
;
rhythmicallY varied
A ~ phrase 3 _ 13 beats; tonality If; hOl1lophoni
o
;
rhythmicallY varied
B _ phrase 4 _ 16 beats; tonality Eb; imitative;
r~thmicallY varied
This fifth chanSon, "In Winter," is slOWand deliberata ao the
beginni .
ng , Forward pus
h1n
g ""ve.,.,nt is needed to carry the rvrte
throughout the phrase"
the f"1rst downbeat to the last cut~offe
in Eb and cadences in Bb"
RhythmiCpreCision is absolutelY necessary frOl1l
SeCond
. measure of th;S phras.. F"",ard drive is needed to keep the
Phrase moving at this point.The B secuon n.e
ds
verY steadY rbythm especiallY to keeP the
tempo f:
rom pulling ahead "ith eaoh sweenth note. The top two voices
~rinth b b, • sequenoe in E while the l""er tWOvoioes imitate in a oau
S
-
ing sharp dissonanoe. The cadenCOof thiS phrase returnS to E
b
• There
should be no rit,ard at the end of thiS seC
Uon
..
The A section is repeated pianissimo with a harmonio cadence in
Dwher" b
o a a cadenoe had ocCurred in the first ohrsse. This cadenee
There is a suspended oadence in a
b
in the
The beginning of the phrase is
RIES
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change"' . . b
c." ,_d,ately to 8 unison F before ending in B. These again are
no actual cadences because of their positions in the phrase~
The sopranos begin the last pbI'ase and should sustain the line
aga.lnat the imitation of the three 1"".r voices. Nod.tard should be
""'de until the final cadence in Eb. Keep ~he temposteady I"OC
eding
this SO the off-beat attack can be discerned. After thiS a gradual
ritard
can be made at the conductor~s discretion.,
The importance of the interval of a fourth in Hindemi
th
'
s
music
is shown in the imitation section beginning in ".asu
re
h. The open
fourth .
,udicateg the cold and barren picture of wiJlter that is des
cd
bed
in R"lk
'.'5 poem. Turbulence of a winter storm is felt in the second
sect" fa.on, diminishing and returning at the last. The grim picture 0
'101"
'nter and neath given tbI'ougbout the t""t is portrayed musicallYwith
the st.eady driving pulse of the rhythJllp
RIES
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VIe orchard
11eter ~
4 in 44
Tempo: Gay ( J
...100 ...lOS)
F01'm: A B A
A _ phrase 1 ~ 3? beats; tonality G; homophonic;
rhythmicallY deliberate JTJ1 J'
B _ phrase 2 _ l6! beats; tonality H; contrapunt,al;
rhythmicallY deUberate J J1 J J
phrase 3 _ 25 bests; tonality A; hOmOPhoniC;
rhythmicallY varied
~ _ phrase 4 _ 32t beats; tonality G; homophonic;
rhythmicallY deliberate JJJJ J
After thiS thO leg.to soprano line can be
81irr .
. rinat.e punched and cbopPY accompaniment ..
;Tithin the soprano line there are a variety of tonal centers,
making it difficult to maintain a constant dyTIsmi
c
le""l thrOughout
tho1.8 section ..
sing].__ .8 pitch"
To remedy thiS have the sopranos sing tho phrase on a
Then a transfer of thiS feeling for a constant dyTIamic
33 0<
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level
can b. made to the m.lodic line. All voice. cadence in G at the
end of the A section ..
The B seoM OIl ut i1i,e 5 ",.,y 0 f Hi.ndemith I. Charaeteri stics; the
open f
ourth, points of imitation, parallel volees, chords without
qualifying thirds, and' feeling of ne_-ending motion, yet ~ith
def' j
1n.te cadences. The soprano and tenor lines, intervallieal1Y the
are sung in canon two beats .part, and should be rehearsed as
Tho a.Lto and haas lines continue the feeling of vocal ace"'''
The cadence of this phrase is in B~ith the tenors and
same ,
on ·1'e ane ..
paniment ..
basses cadencing lasto
In measure 13 ,11 r_ voices sing together to reach the cli-
max h
w tah occurs in measure 16. This section abruptlY changeS tonality
to A and cont.L nues ~ t1'J""'du"ldiminuendo is made, ~ on to cadence in A" i\ B~ CO< <>
before the
last section, exactly as tho beginning. The fin.
l
phrase
returns to G as the tonal center. A slight rit.
rd
in the last ""aSl
ITe
is h
elpf'ul in achieving a sense of finality to the grOUP of songs.
All that Rainer Mari. Rilke experienced "ith the "ord 'verger"
is
capt.ured by Hinderoi
th
• The """,ie is light, drY, and it .lnt>st
paints . t~a P1ctnre of an orchard in blo"'" EVery line caresses ne
tender beauty of the scene in ai1\<e's poem..
""
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Chapter 5
CONCLUSION
Only after an analytical study of ~ ~ waSthe authO!'
able to
gain enough insignt into tne music to attain a good perfO!'....
nnCe.. S
,pecific facts about Hindem;.th'Smusical style
il'rlportant 'in the
and theories are
correct interpretation of the songs. the perpose of
the text
. .s becomes apparent only after studying Hilke'S use of the
Fr ench verse ..
th e chor-a'I,
conductor has the necessary background to prepare for
With these facts and a detailed analysis of each ooug,
perfo'rmance"
It. is essential for the condooMf to study the composer"
style
, the text,ual perpose, and an analysis of ea
cb
piece in order
to achieve ,t.he best possible perfornlance.
! -.
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